Submitting Rankings on Compass - First Round Only (Once Interviews are Completed)

1. Click on the ‘job postings’ tab on your dashboard

2. Click the ‘view’ button on the job you would like to rank. You can either click current or new.

3. Click the ‘ranking options’ button and then ‘submit rankings’
4. Please ensure that your number of positions available for your posting, are accurate.

5. Please rank one student #1, for every position you have available. After you rank our students #1, you are able to rank as many candidates 2s, 3s, 4s etc. as you wish. Please be sure to rank our students in numerical order.

6. Once you have submit your rankings, please press the confirm button.

7. To view your rankings and ensure that everything is accurate, please return to your posting and click the view rankings button.